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Happy Spring and a warm
welcome to all of our Park
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to the article about the
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possible. We will keep you
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John McLaren - Landscape Architect of San Mateo Park

all informed as things progress.
Additional initiatives for 2018 include removing dead or unsightly island trees
and watering newly planted ones this Summer. We are also looking into the
signage on our islands, with an eye to improving appearances and directional
clarity. But none of this can be done without your continued help.
Donation information and a link to PayPal can be found on our website
www.sanmateopark.org. We especially encourage new residents to visit the
site, join our email list, sign up for Nextdoor and learn about our history and
mission.
Another way for you to contribute is to consider volunteering to help out on
one of our projects. Board Members’ contact information is on our website,
or you can email me at mmhandlery@gmail.com. We can arrange for you to
attend one of our monthly meetings if you’d like a better idea of what we do.
Thank you for your support. Watch for your postcard invitation to our
Annual Meeting this Fall. We hope to see you there!
Sincerely,
Margaret Handlery
SMPNA President
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CELL TOWERS COMING TO THE PARK?
The San Mateo Public Works Department and Commission are drafting an
ordinance to cover requests from the telecom industry to install new mini
towers that will enable them to upgrade their 4G service. As of April 20th, 35
applications have already been received, although none yet for San Mateo
Park. Until San Mateo puts a wireless ordinance in place, the industry rules
established by the FCC prevail; rules that are regarded as friendly to the

California poppies naturalizing an
island

CELL TOWERS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Vinca ground cover

WHAT DO THESE NEW
TOWERS LOOK LIKE?
It depends on what the cell
phone carriers request and
what the city will allow. Above
is a typical example. Note the
antenna mounted high and an
equipment box mounted below. Additional boxes may be
added at ground level.
Current San Mateo draft guidelines call for ground equipment
boxes not to exceed 21 cubic
feet and pole mounted equipment not to exceed 9 cubic
feet. Camouflage, screens and
other aesthetic standards for
San Mateo have yet to be
determined.
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telecom companies, not cities. FCC has
established a “shot clock” which starts
when the City
receives a request for a cell tower installation. This shot clock runs 150 days
for a new installation and 90 days for
collocation (meaning additional
equipment added to that which is
already in place). If the City does not
act within that time, the telecom’s
application is automatically approved under industry-friendly FCC rules.
Currently, telecom companies and the
FCC are copilots driving installation of
small cell towers in San Mateo.
Because this rollout will have
significant impacts on our community,
we want San Mateo to join the drivers
seat for deployment of technology
infrastructure. But we are already
facing that “shot clock” time pressure.
What’s needed is breathing room: for
City staff to thoroughly vet the
complicated issues involved, including
assertions by the telecoms about what’s
feasible and what’s not; and for citizens
to be made aware of and to register
their interests about what will be highly
prevalent new infrastructure in our
neighborhoods and downtown. The
suggestion to pass a moratorium
doesn’t work because FCC rules say the
“shot clock” keeps running regardless.
Therefore, San Mateo urgently needs a
new wireless ordinance so that our rules
- taking our community’s interests to
heart - supplant FCC rules. For now,
the best way to prevent the march of
cell tower installations that
ultimately may be determined
regrettable, too intrusive and likely
irreversible is to pass as strict an
ordinance as has been demonstrated
elsewhere could hold up to a telecom
challenge. A strict ordinance provides
the basis for a long-term solution
because it can be modified as
appropriate, as this City’s needs are better defined and understood. For now,
we are focused on getting a strict ordinance in place, helping City staff craft
such, and guiding the city
regarding our neighborhood’s interests.

We have formed an ad hoc neighborhood committee that is working with
our SMPNA Board to research and
make recommendations to the City
concerning the ordinance and technical
design standards. We have been
speaking at public commission
meetings and privately with staff and
commissioners. Our discussions have
been productive and stress the
following principles:
 Small cell tower installations must
not harm neighborhood aesthetic
or any perceived loss in property
values.
 The implementation details, configurations Design and Engineering
Standards should be circulated for
public review and comment.
 The City needs to conduct a
widespread, multichannel
communication program that
informs citizens about this
technology, its implementation.
The opportunity for residents’
notification, input appeal and
resolution should be circulated.

San Mateo should adopt a
restrictive ordinance to protect
San Mateo from being the
“ weakest link” among
communities. If a San Mateo
installation is the easiest
option, we might host towers
serving nearby towns with tougher
rules.
 Strict ordinances have been adopted
in other California cities and should
be models for our own ordinance.
The residents of San Mateo Park may
have some of the worst cell coverage in
the City. We want improved cell service,
but we also want to protect our beautiful
neighborhood. We believe that both can
and must be done, and this is our focus
as we urge adoption of a wireless
ordinance for San Mateo.

Want More tower Info?

San Mateo’s new webpage includes Cell
Tower FAQ, photos, technical information, etc.:
www.cityofsanmateo.org/3865/smallcell-infrastructure
website: www.sanmateopark.org

MAINTAINING OUR
PUBLIC LANDSCAPES
Island at the corner of W. Bellevue and Crescent Avenues

STREET TREES & ISLANDS IN REVIEW
Island improvements (funded
with $7K of your generous contributions):

as. But the City’s Managing Arborist
does review our suggestions and
will remove trees that - consistent
with his assessment and the Park’s
This year saw considerable promaster planting plan - he agrees
gress. Our focus was on removing
could come out. (Reminder: ‘our’
and, where appropriate, replanting
islands are City property.) SMPNA
island trees that blight the neighborreimburses the City for this work.
hood or are inappropriate for their
location. We especially want to
After notice to island neighbors
restore species consistency on our explaining proposed work and
islands.
giving opportunity for feedback, the
following nine islands had failing or
What does this mean? An island
inappropriate trees removed:
tree that’s failing or badly misshapen should be removed. One that’s  W. Poplar at Park Lane; at
random and not the species desigDorchester; and at El Portal
nated there ideally would be re El Portal and Costa Rica
moved.
 Occidental at Westmoreland
Remember that our islands were
conceived as single-species groves
and generally that’s how they look
their cohesive best. (One flowering
pear amidst a full grove of mature
redwoods rather jars the scene.)
Think of it as curating our islands,
leaving them with less cluttered,
healthier stands of trees.
The City does not fund removing
trees that are not dead or as good

Watering new trees: Your
contributions allow us to
provide water for young
street and island trees during dry months. Last year,
we supported 150 trees.
Some will have established
well enough to come off
this program, but all the
trees just planted will need
water supplements. This is
our largest expenditure,
running from $10-$15,000
annually. It also may be our
most important investment,
aimed at securing healthy,
well-formed trees for the
Park’s future.
Maintaining our island
grounds: The City provides monthly litter pickup
and quarterly grounds
cleanup for our islands. We
want our islands to get
more attention, so we reimburse the City for a 50%
increase in grounds maintenance – from quarterly to bi
-monthly cleanup service.
The cost is $5.5K annually,
made possible by your
generous contributions.

 Dorchester at Clark
 Hurlingham at Sycamore; and

between Sycamore and Warren
 Sycamore between Hurling-

ham and Crescent
Improvements also included
SMPNA funding for 5 new trees
planted among these islands.

Island with unusual deciduous redwood
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CITY OF SAN MATEO UPDATES & INFO
CITY PARTNERSHIP KEY TO ADVANCING
OUR MASTER PLAN
From the list of trees we considered blights on our islands,
the City concluded that 10
qualified for City-funded removal. Along with removal
of clearly dead island trees,
the City almost doubled the
number of failing or inappropriately planted trees we have
been able to cull from our
islands this year.
In addition, the City is planting a generous allotment of
new trees here. As we go to
press, the Park has received
some 30 new street trees and
11 new island trees from the
City.
All of these removals and
new trees are consistent with
the master planting plan, formally adopted by the City, for
the Park’s street trees and
islands. This plan was developed at the initiation of the
SMPNA, with the aim of preserving insofar as possible the
public landscape designed for
the Park by John McLaren.
For more information about
this history and plan, please
visit our website.
Reminder: City permits are required for trees planted in our
sidewalk areas, and the species
must conform to the Park’s master
planting plan. The City provides
and plants these at no cost to you!

Cork Oak bark close up

City Measure P
The group, San Mateans for Responsive Government (SMRG), is circulating petitions to put the height limitations on our November ballot.
Measure P currently in place is slated
to expire in 2020. Having to vote at
the brink of expiration in November
2020 is a gamble. But it is not cost
effective to call a special election in
2019. SMPNA has no position.

Failed Roads
San Mateo Park has two streets recently repaved (Clark Drive and Occidental). There are no streets slated
for repaving for 2018 in San Mateo
Park. We have one street under evaluation (Fulton Rd). Visit the City of
San Mateo website for a list of street
repavings completed, those slated for
2018, and streets under evaluation:
cityofsanmateo.org/3798/failedstreets-program.

Public Works Issues
You can help improve our streets,
curbs, sidewalks, etc. by reporting
problem areas. Potholes and broken
curbs are likely to be noted more
quickly by neighbors than by City
inspectors. A customer service
request form for PW problems is
available on the City’s website:

cityofsanmateo.org/2082/contact-us.

City Directory
Get the help and information you
need when dealing with unforeseen
or new problems at:
www.cityofsanmateo.org/2942/whoto-call.

Engle Road Condo Project
The Engle/Santa Ynez neighborhood group working to block the
condominium complex at Engle and
El Camino Real, were successful.
The Planning Commission agreed
that this project, a 10 unit 4 story

complex, was not in keeping with the
scale of the surrounding structures
and denied the project. The developer’s appeal to the City Council
sustained the ruling, but allows plans
to be resubmitted. The neighborhood and concerned Park residents
will continue to fight to have a more
modestly sized development on this
site.
Park Walkability
In response to recent comments on
Nextdoor about the patchwork of
sidewalk conditions in San Mateo
Park, the SMPNA Board discussed
this situation at our last meeting.
Contrary to what some of us believe,
the land between our front yards and
the street is not, in fact, City
property. That strip of land belongs
to the homeowner, but the City can
impose a number of different rules
and codes covering landscaping and
construction to ensure “passability” or the “right-of-way”.
In 1905 our neighborhood was originally conceived as one without sidewalks. As a result, San Mateo grandfathered us from many of the sidewalk codes covering other neighborhoods. As homeowners here we are
free to install sidewalks or landscaping of our own choosing, but we
cannot share those costs with the
City. Passability, though, remains a
requirement. The SMPNA has always encouraged the use of water
permeable sidewalk material such as
gravel or loose pavers because of the
benefits to nearby street trees.
Trimming and maintenance of
vegetation by the homeowner is also
welcomed as it allows for greater
pedestrian use. Going forward when
making these choices, let us all
consider pedestrian safety and
walkability.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

WE CAN USE YOUR HELP!

Your SMPNA Board can use help in the following areas.
Please let us know if you have time and interest in helping to make San Mateo Park even better.
Street Trees and Islands: The preservation and
beautification of San Mateo Park is our organization’s
primary objectives. We would like volunteers for projects
supporting our street trees and islands. Let us know if
you are interested.
Financial functions: We have recently implemented
more internal controls and are implementing QuickBooks
Online. We run a very simple operation. If you’ve ever
used Quicken or QuickBooks and are interested in
helping, we’d love to hear from you.
Communications: Our goal is an effective communications program for SMPNA that integrates Nextdoor with
our e-newsletters, website, and printed newsletters. If you
have a technical skill in any of those areas or a marketing/
communications background, let us know.
Total cash resources at year end 2017: $36,720
Resident database: We want to do a better job of
Total cash resources as 4/30/2018
$28,874
knowing our donors preferred names for acknowledgeIn 2017, we received $20,710 in donations
ment, keeping our address list up to date, matching
THANK YOU!
addresses with email addresses, getting tax receipts out,
and tracking donations over the years. If data is not a
During 2017, we continued watering support for street
dirty word to you… let us know!
and island trees, and spent funds on island renovations
and more frequent island maintenance. These initiatives City of San Mateo: if you have an interest in Public
increased our expenditure level to $22,711. The resulting Works, Planning, or other functions of the City that impact the Park, let us know. We can use your help!
$2,001 deficit was covered out of cash resources.
We expect similar ex- Please contact us at board@sanmateopark.org We hope
penses going forward. we have inspired you to volunteer!
We will enthusiastically receive donations,
IS YOUR LABEL CORRECT?
and we also expect to
spend down our cash
At the end of this newsletter, you’ll see our standard doresources as needed to nation form. This year, we’d like to ask a favor:
maintain the beauty of
• Check the mailing label on your newsletter. It should
San Mateo Park. For
have your correct name and address. But if yours label
2018, we have already
is inaccurate, we’d like to fix it!
spent over $8,000 on
island improvements
• If your name and address are wrong, please mark up
and maintenance beyour address label the way you’d like to see it in the
fore our annual waterfuture. Better yet, fill out the donor form with your
ing program has becomplete info - even if you have registered on our
gun.
email list and even if you’re not donating now.
SMPNA has been reinstated as a tax deductible charity
(501 (c)3 public benefit) retroactive to our formation as a
corporation in 2009. All contributions to SMPNA since
then and all future contributions are tax-deductible. Our
public charity Federal Tax ID # is 56-2631949.
We apologize for any inconvenience the lapse in 2016-17
may have caused you. Controls are in place to ensure
that our charitable status will be properly maintained.
email: Board@sanmateopark.org

• We ask for your phone number in case an island or

street tree maintenance issue comes up. We’ll never
robo-call or share/sell your information.
• Please mail your completed donor form to our PO

Box.
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McLaren Park Patrons

McLaren Members

Adams, John & Melinda
Andreini, John & Linda
Anicetti, Vince & Jean
Bailey, Deborah
Bohnert, Megan & Mike
Brooks, Marilee
Cohen, Carol & Michael
Doll, Alex & Heather
Dudley, Stuart & Ellen
Feakins, Nick & Jeffie
Gilmartin, Robert & Barbara
Gotelli, Leo & Linda
Greenough, Mark & Martha
Hill, Jerry & Sky
Hraba, Bruce C. & Patricia E.
Isaacs, James & Page Mailliard
Joe's eBay Business
Jones, Alicia & Stephen
Keenan, Allison & Jamie
Martin, Nancy & Tim Tosta
Maurer Family
Mayer, Steve & Patty
McCook, Michael & Vicki McWilliams
McDaniel, Fred & Elizabeth
McEvoy, Kevin & Susanne
McLaughlin, Stu & Meg
Mendez, John & Amy
Moore, Elizabeth & Oger
Pearson, Dave & Julie Montanari
Pizzi Family
Poms, Scott & Lane
Reinertson, Ray & Cynthia
Royer, Pam & Mark
Ryan, Joe & Susan
Scheinmann, Dan
Stannard-Stockton, Sean
Teixeira, Mary Ann
Walker, Bob & Lili
Walters, Noel
Werner, Carol Anne & Jonathan
Winfrey, Laura & Doug Grigsby
Wong, Mary Ying
Zucker, Todd & Linda

Adam, Mary Christol & Horst
Anderson, Bobbi (Feinman)
Baumann, Robert & Allison
Boesch, Robert & Patricia
Briscoe, Alden & Marianne
Busselle, Tish
Butler, John & Pamela
Steve & Patricia Carlson
Carrella, Anne & Paul
Chapman, Paul & Janet
Chaudoir, Christopher
Cowley, Allen
Crotty, Lois & Charles
Dannels, Bruce & Carla
Dawdy, Kevin
De Grosz, Kurt & Julie
Del Carlo, Wayne & Roxana
Desautels, Susan & Marc
Diepenbrock, Mary
Diodati, Jeff
Folsom, Sam & Mary
Mark Frappier & Suzanne Juptner
Fucilla, Robert & Patricia Georges
Galletti, Meg & Mare
Harrison, Debbie & Mike
Heston, Sara & Tim
Hicklin, Pauline
Jaffe, Donald & Helen
Jampol, Melita
Jones, Katherine
Juptner, Suzanne
Kaseff, Renee & Leon
Kell, Richard & Judith
Kristofferson, Don & Flo
Kupperberg, Cliff & Penny
Lanam, Joe & Donna
Liu, Lester & Jane Kang
McCune, Carolyn & Allan
McIsaac, Peter & Virginia
McLaughlin, Jean
Michael Drennan & Linda Koo
Millhauser, Carole Cole
Mitchell, Ann & George
Moore, John & Beverley
Moskowitz, Danielle

Nessier, Stephen J. & Catherine B
O’Connor, Tom & Liz
Patel, Uptal
Perks Family
Posch, Rosemary
Pritchard, David
Rabbino, Michael & Davida
Regan, Frank & Christine
Reimann, James
Romano, Bernard & Maria
Sevier, Constance
Shult, Douglas & Lee Gardner
Sim, Ida
Simon, Susie & Nick
Sobolik, Judith & Doug
Spence, Robert & Kristi
Spieker, Diane
Stanghellini, Jack & Cathy
Star, Ron & Faye
Statler, Kimball & Rich
Steele, Gary & Nancy
Stock, Al & Irene
Stodgel, Tom & Joanne
Summe, Susan
Switky,Julie & Daniel M.D.
Tighe, Craig & Ann Coulson
Tuthill, G. Bradley
Watermulder, Genie & Paul
Weeks, Bob & Leeann
Whitehill, Bob & Marie
Yuen, Stephen & Eleanor
Zablock-Macy, Bryant & Patty

General Members
Ames, Thomas
Baleix, Nancy
Bellanti, Felicia & Ron
Benhan, Ian & Anne
Bernstein, Betty
Bessette, Andre
Bianchi, Roland R. & Judy
Blahut, Robert J. & Virginia F.
Blee, Bob
Blumberg, Bruce & Carol Murphy
Carlson, Thomas & Brenda
Carraro, Frank & Nancy
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General Members (continued)
Catlin, Timothy & Karen

Kullberg, Marion
McCubbin, Al & Miek
Meyer, John
Murray, Ann
Musto, Carolyn & Henry
Obrien, Matthew
O'Keefe, James C. & Linda G.
Paver, James & Kathleen
Podolsky, Linda
Rehder, Claus & Karin
Rolfe, Lauren
Ross, Ken
Scammon, Mrs. Ruth Larsen
Schulz, John & Barbara Eisenhauer
Sharp, Harry & Cassandra
Smith, Jack & Cynthia
Stanton, Robert & Lisa
Strambi, Michael & Alexandra
Stumpf, Henry & Jeanette
Testa, Roger

Thomas, Chad & Cathleen
Tolve, Frank & Katie
Vierra, Sara
Villongco, David
Vorgthongsri, Dulruedee & Philip Rathie
Wagner, Helen
Waldo, Neil & Mary Ann
Weissmiller, Thomas J
White, Barbara
Winters, Joe & Megan
Zanoni, Patrick

Palms gracing Clark Drive islands

Costigan, Deborah & Mark
Cronin, Annie
Dankmeyer, Juliet
Dargham, Daniel & Olga
D'Elia, Don & Audrey
Durnin, Tim & Shannon
Elcan, Diane
Fernandez, Robert & Susan
Fitzpatrick, Madalyn & Tom
Frates, Robert & Patricia
Healy, Maria-Elena
Heller, PM & LM
Hertz, Philip & Diane
Howell, Irene & Lee
Ivancich,, Michael R.
James, Jaqueline
Kimura, Marilyn & Kiyoshi
Krakow, Roger & Sally
Kraus, Steven

These lists include those who contributed in calendar year 2017.
Our apologies if we’ve made any errors or omissions.

SAN MATEO PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 2018 DUES
We encourage the use of PayPal. You can find a link at: www.sanmateopark.org/contribute
If you prefer to send a check (payable to SMPNA) please fill out the form below and mail to:
San Mateo Park Neighborhood Assn., P.O Box 1271, San Mateo, CA 94401
Name: _________________________EMAIL: ___________________________Phone________________________
Name: _________________________EMAIL: ___________________________Phone________________________
Street Address:___________________________________________________Phone__________________________

DONATION LEVEL
Preferred name(s) for acknowledgment : ___________________________________________________________
General: $50_____

McLaren: $100_____

McLaren Patron: $200_____

Other $___________

Annual dues are voluntary and are not a condition of membership. Contributions are tax-deductible (Fed EIN 562631949) and credited for recognition for the calendar year received. Thank you in advance for your generosity!

Comments/Suggestions - email us at board@sanmateopark.org or mail in your comments below:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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SAN MATEO PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.
P.O. BOX 1271
SAN MATEO, CA. 94401

Special Thanks: Heidi Lancaster Photography for the lovely neighborhood photos. Thanks most of all to our generous residents who support
the SMPNA efforts.

“It’s the trees
and islands,
stupid.”
James Carville may
never have uttered
those words in 1992
but this hijacked political phrase is a key part
of why San Mateo Park
is truly special.
Ever wonder what
trees are planned for
your nearby island?
This is the tree designation map that SMPNA
uses as our guide.

